
Score

81Establishment NameGolden Corral

Address [addressLine1]315 Old Lebanon Rd

Address [city]Hermitage Time In01:10 PM Time Out03:35 PM
Inspection 04/26/2022 Establishmen605240632 Embargoed (LBS)40

Other Type
Nu400

Inspection04/26/2022 Inspectio04/26/2022

County Phone6153405620



Establishment NameGolden Corral
Establishment Number605240632

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)Wiping cloth bucket Sanitizer (1)Sink and surface PPM (1)700
Machine Name (2)3 comp sink PPM (2) Temperature F Sanitizer Sink and surface

Temperature F 169Machine Name (3)High temp dishmachine PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Reach in cooler Temperature F 38
Temperature F 38Description (2)Reach in cooler

Temperature F 37Description (3)Reach in cooler

Description (4)Pizza prep cooler Temperature F 37

State of Cooking Temperature F 201Description (1)Fried chicken in fryer
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 52Description (2)Cooked ham 04/25 on ice
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 124Description (3)Bourbon chicken serving line
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 145Description (4)Pork chop serving side

Temperature F 118State of Hot HoldingDescription (5)Beef sliders serving side
State of Cooking Temperature F 178Description (6)Grilled chicken on grill

Temperature F 43Description (7)Raw steak reach in cooler State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Raw beef reach in cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature F 42

State of Hot Holding Temperature F 144Description (9)Beef sliders warmer
State of Hot HoldingDescription (10)Roasted chicken Warmer box Temperature F 103

Description (11)Gravy cassarole serving side State of Temperature 151
State of Hot HoldingDescription (12)Carved Ham  Serving side Tphc Temperature F 109
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 154Description (13)Green beans alto sham

Temperature F 170State of Hot HoldingDescription (14)Cabbage alto sham
Description (15)Pulled pork serving side State of Hot Holding Temperature F 173



# of OUT 18
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)8: No hot water in hand sink near hot side of the open buffet
14: Bread slicer is not being properly cleaned after use from yesterday stored in 
back area
19: Roasted chicken is 103F at warmer. Must be at 135F or above.
CA: chicken reheated in oven to 165F.
19: Pot roast in hotbox is 118F. Must be at 135F or above.
CA: pot roast reheated to 165F.
19: Beef sliders at 118F at serving side. Must be at 135F or above.
Ca: thrown out
20: Cooked ham from 04/25 at 52F. Must be at 41F or below.
CA: ham is going thrown out
20: Leftover rice dated 04/25 is 45F in walk in cooler.
Ca: rice was thrown out
22: Time and temperature is not being written on the log sheets for both the hot 
and cold sides. Policy is not being followed but stickers are put into the open 
buffet.
31: Cut tomatoes in reach in cooler cooling at 45F.
37: Employee cup stored above prep table
37: Lids of cinnamon roll glaze is dirty
45: Condensation leak in reach in freezer near fryers
47: Can opener blade is dirty
47: Shelves are dirty in raw meats walk in cooler
47: Ovens has carbon buildup
53: Ceiling tiles are dirty near rolling racks
53: Floors are dirty in dish room
54: No light shield cover on light bulb in serving side



Establishment NameGolden Corral

Establishment Number605240632

Type 1-27 IN Comments1: (IN): PIC has Active Managerial Control of food systems in FSE.
2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
No ill employees reported within 2 weeks.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4: (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Discussed with pic about proper hand washing
7: (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: 
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13: (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Obs. Only fried chicken cooked to proper temp.
17: (IN) All TCS foods are properly reheated for hot holding.
18: Chopped tomatoes 04/26 are chilling at 44-45F in reach in cooler.
21: (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
23: Consumer advisory is on billboard and is visible
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26: (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameGolden Corral
Establishment Number605240632

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameGolden Corral
Establishment Number605240632

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1Water SourceD1Source: Source1City

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2Food SourceD2Source: Source2Mcclane

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3Food SourceD3Source: Source3Mccartney: produce

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

CommentsLeak on the side of ice machine.
Complaint driven inspection: reported regarding ice cream machine being filthy and possible food borne illness 
from 04/20 at lunch time, 6 ill people reported, see inspection notes.


